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Can       reproduce these?
(you)

S245, 12Be+n, from draft of
PRC 87, 064316 (2013)

Code version + calib params ?

S393, 24O+n, from draft of
PRC 88, 034313 (2013)

S393, run 454



  

Scarce communication...

Ralf



  

Any suggestions?

(database?)



  

What do we have?
[after a lot of work!]

● Parameters

● Code }   In   text formatre
ad

ab
le



  

What do others have?
[also after a lot of work!]

Lots of code:

- Linux
- ROOT
- X.org
- KDE
- gnome
- google
- microsoft
- linkedin
- ...

}Version control:

git



  

What do we have?
[after a lot of work!]

● Parameters

● Code }   In   text formatre
ad

ab
le

git
We also use it



  

What is git?

git

      A free & open source distributed version control system.

git

      A completely ignorant, childish person with no manners.

www.urbandictionary.com

http://git-scm.com

http://git-scm.com/


  

What is git?}● Distributed version control

Keeping track:
● history
● development
● changes
● branches

Everybody
is

equal

Individual repositories

Multiple read access
Also write (if so set up), but let's not open that can of worms...



  

What is a commit?

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

A file is a file is a file.

This is a lot of text
And code, you know?
Are you sure
you want to read this?

It will not get better.

Now this is not the end.
It is not even the
beginning of the end.
But it is, perhaps,
the end of the beginning.

Snapshot
1

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

A file is a file is a file.

This is a lot of text
And code, you know?
Are you sure
you want to read this?

It will not get better.

I have nothing to offer but
blood, toil, tears and sweat.
We have before us an ordeal
of the most grievous kind.
We have before us many,
many long months of
struggle and of suffering.

Snapshot
2

Snapshot
3

change

3.1415926535897932384
62643383279502884197
16939937510582097494
45923078164062862089
98628034825342117067
98214808651328230664
70938446095505822317
25359408128481117450
28410270193852110555
96446229489549303819
64428810975665608640

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

A file is a file is a file.

This is a lot of text
And code, you know?
Are you sure
you want to read this?

It will not get better.

I have nothing to offer but
blood, toil, tears and sweat.
We have before us an ordeal
of the most grievous kind.
We have before us many,
many long months of
struggle and of suffering.

new
one

Each git commit is a record* of
the working directory contents

* Efficiently, ”incrementally”.



  

How git identifies a commit...

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

A file is a file is a file.

This is a lot of text
And code, you know?
Are you sure
you want to read this?

It will not get better.

Now this is not the end.
It is not even the
beginning of the end.
But it is, perhaps,
the end of the beginning.

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

A file is a file is a file.

This is a lot of text
And code, you know?
Are you sure
you want to read this?

It will not get better.

I have nothing to offer but
blood, toil, tears and sweat.
We have before us an ordeal
of the most grievous kind.
We have before us many,
many long months of
struggle and of suffering.

3.1415926535897932384
62643383279502884197
16939937510582097494
45923078164062862089
98628034825342117067
98214808651328230664
70938446095505822317
25359408128481117450
28410270193852110555
96446229489549303819
64428810975665608640

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

A file is a file is a file.

This is a lot of text
And code, you know?
Are you sure
you want to read this?

It will not get better.

I have nothing to offer but
blood, toil, tears and sweat.
We have before us an ordeal
of the most grievous kind.
We have before us many,
many long months of
struggle and of suffering.} }}

… by a hash of
{the content + reference to previous commit}

SHA1 hash:
cbba95bba

SHA1 hash:
c84d6c0ab

SHA1 hash:
874ccf4a7

cbba95bba c84d6c0ab



  

How this solves our problem!

And so is this.

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
  printf (
    ”Hello ”
    ”world\n”);
  exit(0);
}

#include "pos_det_hit.hh"

#include "pos_common.hh"

#include "util.hh"

pos_det_hit::pos_det_hit()
{

}

lmd_file::lmd_file()
{
  _fd_handle = -1;
  _close_file = false;

  _mmap_base = NULL;

  _file_buffer = NULL;
  _file_buffer_size = 0;

  _buffer = NULL;
  _buffer_size = 0;

SIG_BEAM( SST01_01 , 
SIG_BEAM( SST02_01 ,
SIG_BEAM( SST03_01 , 
SIG_BEAM( SST04_01 , 
SIG_BEAM( SST05_01 ,   
SIG_BEAM( SST06_01 , 
SIG_BEAM( SST07_01 ,  
SIG_BEAM( SST08_01 ,  

A file is a file is a file.

SIGNAL_ID( XB,   2, 1),(0.00231427)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   3, 1),(0.00284747)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   4, 1),(0.0029512)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   5, 1),(0.00226039)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   6, 1),(0.00190872)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   7, 1),(0.00211443)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   8, 1),(0.00195205)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,   9, 1),(0.00235806)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  10, 1),(0.0028414)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  11, 1),(0.00356709)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  12, 1),(0.00353752)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  13, 1),(0.00394445)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  14, 1),(0.00272717)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  15, 1),(0.00227984)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  16, 1),(0.00188422)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  17, 1),(0.0015984)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  18, 1),(0.00159054)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  19, 1),(0.00161312)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  20, 1),(0.00183656)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  21, 1),(0.00184983)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  22, 1),(0.00278107)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  23, 1),(0.00329762)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  24, 1),(0.00512025)
SIGNAL_ID( XB,  25, 1),(0.00535962)}

SHA1 hash:
569c92c

SHA1 hash:
4624543

}

Code Params



  

Ralf

Tag by git – 
archive repo.

Tag archive

Store commits
used to produce
tagged results.



  

Yes, we can … commit!

Code* is prepared...

Howto will come soon!
* In total: ~350 lines
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